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Crossburns Wind Farm

1 Introduction
This report has been prepared for submission to the Energy Consents and Deployment
Unit (ECDU) of the Scottish Government by Atmos Consulting Limited (Atmos) on behalf
of Crossburns Windfarm Limited (the Applicant). It sets out the information required for
the ECDU to undertake a gate-check for the proposed Crossburns Wind Farm within the
Perth and Kinross Council area (hereafter referred to as the proposed development). It
is concerned with the development of the project post scoping up to the design freeze.
This report sets out the following:


A summary table of scoping consultation, responses and how they will be
addressed;



Details of the further consultations undertaken, the advice received and how it has
been taken forward;



A factual summary of the key issues and how they will be addressed;



An outline of the design iterations; and



The timeline for the submission of the application including proposed dates for
adverts, and proposed locations of for public viewing of the Environmental
Statement.

1.1 Background
The application is for 25 wind turbines of up to 115 metres (m) tip height (rotor diameter
up to 93m) with associated crane hardstanding, new and upgraded access track,
substation, temporary construction compound, two borrow pits and permanent
meteorological mast. The candidate turbine is between 2.0 and 3.0 MW capacity,
which would provide a total site capacity of up to 75MW. Since the proposed project
has a generating capacity of over 50MW, the application is made to Scottish Ministers
under Section 36 of the Electricity Act 1989.
Figure 1 presents the proposed
infrastructure and turbine coordinates.
The development site is centred on NGR 282450, 744000, located in the valley basin of
the Urlar Burn. The site is surrounded by hills, with a distinct ridge to the northwest; the
highest point on the ridge being to the southwest of Craig Hill at a height of 563m
Above Ordnance Datum (AOD), with Meall Dun Dhomhnuill at 631m being the highest
point to the south of the development area. The valley of Glen Quaich lies
approximately 5km to the south of the proposed development.
The site is bounded to the east by the Calliachar Burn which forms the boundary of the
estate. The Calliachar Wind Farm, which has recently been constructed, is located
immediately to the east of the site. The site is transected by the existing and currently
under construction Beauly Denny transmission line. A small group of properties is
located immediately to the north of the site.
The Applicant sought a scoping opinion from the Scottish Ministers through a scoping
report submitted in February 2013; the scoping opinion was issued in April 2013. This
report has been prepared following the final design freeze for the scheme prior to the
completion of the application.
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2 Consultation Response
2.1 Addressing the Scoping Responses
Appendix A presents a table of scoping consultation, responses and comment on how
they will be addressed.
The applicant has sought to address the comments raised in the scoping opinion and
subsequently by individual consultees through the ongoing EIA and site design process.
The scoping opinion and scoping responses were first considered by the project team
and circulated to EIA contributors to be acted upon in the EIA process. Further
discussions / consultations were held with consultees to ensure that their points are
addressed effectively within the EIA process.
The scope of the EIA was revised where required to ensure that the specific comments
could be accommodated as appropriate to the specific circumstances of the site.

2.2 Advice Received Post Scoping
Following receipt of the scoping opinion, the applicant has sought to address the
comments raised during the process. This has been undertaken through the continuing
iterative EIA process and in discussion with the consultees as necessary.
Further consultation has been held with a number of consultees as described below:


PKC and SNH – Landscape – Viewpoints;



PKC – Transport;



SNH – Birds / Ecology;



SEPA;



SSE – Beauly Denny; and



Historic Scotland.

2.3 Key Issues
The following key issues have been identified. Where possible they have been taken
into consideration during the iterative design process to minimise any potential effects.
Residual effects will be fully assessed and managed within the Environmental
Statement.
Landscape and visual impacts have been recognised as a key issue. Accordingly,
considerations to such impacts have featured prominently throughout the evolution of
the proposals design strategy. The main principles have been:


To make the project read as an extension to the Calliachar and Griffin wind farm
cluster, particularly in views from the Loch Rannoch and Glen Lyon National Scenic
Areas;



To minimise visibility from the floor of the Tay Valley to the north which includes
Taymouth Castle, the town of Aberfeldy and other important tourism resources,



To minimise the enforced turbine separation associated with accommodating the
required stand-off distances for the Beauly–Denny transmission;
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To eliminate any turbine visibility to valley floor and populated areas of Glen
Quaich.

Additional to the landscape and visual impact aspects as discussed above, the
following elements have also been key considerations throughout the EIA and design
process:


Avoidance of wetland or peatland systems in the locating of the wind turbines and
associated ancillary infrastructure.



Downstream River Tay Special Area of Conservation and management of silt
runoff/pollution during the construction phase. Due to the altitude and steep
topography of the area consideration has to be given to managing high rainfall
levels and subsequent high energy runoff.



Avoidance of direct impacts of cultural heritage assets within the site and
avoidance of indirect impacts on key cultural heritage assets in the wider area.



Tourism and socio-economic impact on the Tay valley area as a popular tourist
destination.



Access impact on local communities along the transportation route.
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3 Design Iterations
The final design layout which will be presented in this ES has been the subject of a
number of iterations (Table 1 and Figure 2) and refinements which have mitigated any
impacts where possible to result in a proposal which balances environmental and
technical issues whilst still producing an economically viable project. Design changes
made as a consequence of the key constraints to site design are considered to be
mitigation which is ‘embedded’ in the design.
Table 1:

Turbine Layout Design Iterations

Layout

Date

No. of
Turbines

Tip
height

01a

11/2011

51

110m

Initial feasibility layout, the tip heights chosen to reflect
that of the neighbouring Calliachar Wind Farm.

01c

12/2011

77

110m

Maximised layout using all unconstrained land within
landownership to the east of the Amulree – Kenmore
Road. Represents to largest potential wind farm within
the development area while adhering to all
constraints known at the time.

01d

12/2011

55

110m

Subset of layout 01c following an initial design session
with the landscape team. The layout sought to
eliminate unacceptable landscape and visual
impacts which may be present in the preceding
maximised layout. The layout resulted in the removal
of a number of the outmost turbines and those at
higher elevations, creating a more acceptable and
balanced layout.

01i

06/2012

47

110m

Following further EIA studies refining constraints and
additional landscape and visual design session.

01o

07/2013

40

110m

Layout considered during scoping with turbines at
extremities of the site removed following consideration
of onsite wind regime.

TL01x

10/2013

31

130 /
151m

Evolution of layout using larger turbines to optimise
yield. Employing variable tip turbines across the site,
with lower lying turbines at 151m.

Details

Turbine numbers reduced following further survey
information including areas of peat and ground water
dependent terrestrial eco systems to be avoided.
Design to exclude visibility from key areas including
Glen Quaich.
TL01z

02/2014

25

115m

Final design following further detailed wind
measurement and modelling and consultation,
specifically with SNH regarding the landscape and
visual impacts.
The reduction in turbine number reduces the visual
spread. The tip heights have been reduced on
advice from SNH bringing it closer to that of Calliachar
while the use of variable tip heights has been
removed.
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4 Timeline for the Submission of the Application
The applicant wishes to progress the application so that a submission can be made in
August/September 2014. At this stage, the applicant will make best endeavours to
publish statutory notices in the Edinburgh Gazette, national and local newspapers as
close as reasonably practical to the point of submission of the application for consent.
The adverts and publication dates will be agreed in advance with ECDU.
The consultees in Appendix A will be consulted when the application is submitted.
The preliminary locations for public viewing are as follows:


Perth and Kinross Council
Pullar House
35 Kinnoull Street
Perth
PH1 5GD



Scottish Government Library,
Victoria Quay,
Edinburgh



Aberfeldy
(At a publically accessible location to be determined)
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Appendices
Appendix A.
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Table 2:

Scoping consultation, responses and actions

Consultee

Scoping Response

How response will be addressed

Noise assessments are to be carried out for both the
operational noise of the turbines and noise generated from
construction activities. In particular, “The Assessment and
Rating of Noise from Wind Farms” (ETSU). Reference is made
to PAN1/2011 for additional guidance

Operational noise assessments are being carried out in
accordance with ETSU. Construction noise predictions
are being carried out in accordance with BS5228, as
indicated as suitable for use in PAN1/2011.

The ES should contain detailed statements of the nature of
the hydrology and hydrogeology of the site, and of the
potential effects the development on these. See SEPA
comments.

Hydrological and hydrogeological effects to be
assessed within the ES.

Landscape

The site design evolution has carefully considered and
responded to the relationship between the proposed
wind farm and turbines at Calliachar, resulting in a
proposed turbine height of 115m to tip. The LVIA will
consider this relationship as part of the assessment of
cumulative impacts.

Statutory Consultees
Scottish Government
Energy Consents and Deployment
Unit

Perth and Kinross Council (PKC)

PKC queried the need for turbines up to 150m in height,
given the height of neighbouring Calliachar turbines. PKC
noted that the proposed development is likely to be seen as
an extension to Calliachar that is far larger in size.
A number of viewpoint suggestions were made in the
scoping opinion and subsequent meetings.

Ecology
Concerns in relation to the water environment and negative
impacts to the River Tay Special Area of Conservation
through impacts of sedimentation and pollution.
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Suggested viewpoints will be included where visibility
levels may result in a significant impact. A full list of
assessment viewpoints will be included within the LVIA.
These viewpoints have been discussed and agreed
upon with SNH and PKC.
The Ecology chapter will inform and clearly outline the
development of pollution prevention measures within a
construction method statement as per Scottish
Environment Protection Agency (SEPA) Guidance. The
potential impact on Freshwater ecology will be
included as part of the EIA with further information to
support Appropriate Assessment presented in Technical
Appendices (TAs).
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Consultee

Scoping Response

How response will be addressed

Ornithology
Full bird life surveys following SNH guidance should be
undertaken no longer than 18 months before the submission
of any S36 application. Clearly for optimum appraisal survey
across the whole of the application site should be
undertaken

Surveys were completed in 2013, less than 1 year
before submission. Surveys have been completed
across the entire application.

Noise
PKC advised that alongside ETSU cognisance also be paid to
The Institute of Acoustics (IOA) consultation document "A
Good Practice Guide to the Application of ETSU-R-97 for
Wind Turbine Noise Assessment.
PKC agreed that 5 baseline noise monitoring locations was
appropriate but suggested alternative locations to those
proposed within the scoping report.
PKC advised that Calliacher and Griffin wind farms are
included within a cumulative noise assessment
Consultation with EHO – PKC requested that traffic noise and
dawn chorus noise be removed from baseline noise
monitoring data

All operational noise assessment follows the IOA
guidance document.
Atmos Consulting revised the noise monitoring locations
and have now completed baseline noise monitoring at
all PKC approved locations.
Both Calliacher and Griffin Wind Farms are to be
considered within the cumulative noise assessment.
Following subsequent consultation regarding road
traffic noise and dawn chorus filtering, PKC agreed with
Atmos’ proposed methods of filtering data.

Other
A transport assessment and traffic management plan should
be provided as part of the application.
The ES should provide justification for why this particular site
was selected with a summary of the selection criteria,
resulting in the final design.
The ES should assess the potential impact on tourism in the
area.
The application should detail the grid connection where
known.

Scottish Environmental Protection
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Concern over specific ecology related issues such as:

A transport assessment and traffic management plan
will be provided in the application.
The selection criteria will be made clear combined with
a review of the iteration design process.
A comprehensive socio-economic impact assessment
will be provided, including consideration to the
potential impacts on tourism in the area.
Following further discussions with the TNO, the grid
connection requirements are now clearer than at
scoping stage and will be included in the ES up to the
point of connection with the transmission system.
Comments will be fully addressed in the ecology and
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Consultee

Scoping Response

How response will be addressed

Agency (SEPA)

Disruption to wetlands including peatlands; Disturbance and
re-use of excavated peat; Engineering activities in the water
environment; Pollution prevention and environmental
management.

hydrology assessment chapters including mitigation if
required.

Risks to the water environment and an outline environmental
management plan should be included within the ES.
If the engineering works proposed are likely to result in
increased flood risk to people or property then a flood risk
assessment should be submitted in support of the planning
application.
If there are wetlands or peatland systems present, the ES or
planning submission should demonstrate how the layout and
design of the proposal will, avoid impact on such areas.
Where the proposed infrastructure will impact upon
peatlands, a detailed map of peat depths (this must be to
full depth) should be submitted. For areas where avoidance
is impossible, details of how impacts upon wetlands including
peatlands are minimised and mitigated should be provided
within the ES or planning submission. The scope for minimising
the extraction of peat should be explored and alternative
options identified that minimise risk in terms of carbon
release, human health and environmental impact. A carbon
balance should be undertaken for the Section 36
development. To quantify the gains over the life of the
project against the release of carbon dioxide during
construction. It should include all elements of the proposal,
including borrow pits, construction of roads/tracks and other
infrastructure and loss of peat bog.
A phase I and NVC ecological survey should be undertaken.
If any groundwater dependent terrestrial ecosystems or
water abstractions are located within a radius of (i) 100 m
from roads, tracks and trenches or (ii) 250 m from borrow pits
and foundations the likely impact of these features will
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An outline Construction Environmental Management
Plan will be provided.
Layout designed to avoid watercourse crossings and
being within a buffer of watercourses where possible.
A flood risk assessment has been undertaken for the
crossings of the Calliachar and Urlar Burn. All additional
crossings will be designed to meet 1 in 200 year events
plus climate change at the detailed design stage.

Peat depth (absolute depth) survey has been
undertaken for entire site grid based in accordance
with Scottish Government Guidance. Wetlands
identified in ecological and hydrological surveys.
During subsequent consultation, SEPA were satisfied
that the appropriate methodologies were being
followed for the peat assessments.
Site designed to avoid peat where possible. Where not
possible outline mitigation measures and peat
management provided.
A carbon balance assessment will be included in the
ES.
Phase I and NVC survey undertaken.
Site design has been developed to try to avoid GWDTEs
where possible taking into account other constraints.
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Consultee

Scoping Response

How response will be addressed

require further assessment.
The ES or planning submission should include
preventative/mitigation measures to avoid significant drying
or oxidation of peat through, for example, the construction of
access tracks, drainage channels, cable trenches, or the
storage and re-use of excavated peat. A detailed peat
management strategy setting out these measures may be
required through a planning condition to ensure that the
carbon balance benefits of the scheme are maximised.
Scottish Natural Heritage (SNH)

LVIA methodology
Confirmation of required study areas
The assessment should consider the impact (including
cumulative impacts) of the development upon the NSA,
including impacts on Special Qualities.
A number of viewpoint suggestions were made in the
scoping opinion and subsequent meetings.
The main cumulative focus should be on Calliachar,
Calliachar North and Griffin.
All visualisations and wirelines should clearly show all existing
and consented schemes.
The Beauly-Denny pylons and transmission line should be
shown on all relevant visualisations and taken into account in
the assessment.
Visualisations should clearly show tracks and the substation if
these are likely to be visible.
It was agreed sequential effects on the Rob Roy Way would
be considered as part of the LVIA.

Outline mitigation and peat management plan is
provided.

Given the scale of turbine an agreed study area of
35km has been adopted, with the cumulative study
considering sites up to 60km.
Impacts on NSA will be covered by the LVIA, with
reference to special qualities.
Suggested viewpoints will be included where visibility
levels may result in a significant impact. A full list of
assessment viewpoints will be included within the LVIA.
These viewpoints have been discussed and agreed
upon with SNH and PKC.
Calliachar, Calliachar North, Griffin and Beauly-Denny
will all be considered within the LVIA in relation to
cumulative impacts.
Cumulative visualisations and wirelines will include
mutually agreed existing and consented schemes to
be shown. A full list of cumulative developments
included within the LVIA will be provided.
Beauly-Denny pylons will be modelled in relevant
photomontages within 5km of the proposed wind farm.
The tracks and substation will be modelled in relevant
photomontages within 5km of the proposed wind farm.
Sequential effects on the Rob Roy Way will be
considered as part of the assessment of impacts on
routes within the LVIA.
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Consultee

Scoping Response

How response will be addressed

LVIA site design

The LVIA will fully assess the landscape and visual
impacts of the development and will consider the
minor difference in turbine height proposed. During the
site design evolution the turbine model has been
selected to more closely match those at adjacent
Calliachar.

Unclear whether varying hub height appropriate at this site.
Rotor diameters should be the same as those at Calliachar
(93m).
SNH voiced concern that the scale of the proposed
development at Crossburns, 39-40 turbines compared to the
14 turbines at Calliachar wind farm, may lead to significant
adverse landscape and visual impacts.
SNH highlighted the importance of potential core wild land
area to southwest of site, and visibility within that area should
ideally be designed out

Ecology
Concern over connectivity between the proposal site and
the qualifying interests of River Tay SAC
Appropriate surveys for European Protected Species and
reptiles.
Concerns over impact of development on habitats & flora
and potential mitigation requirements

The proposed wind farm will comprise 25 turbines of
115m in height to tip, which is considerably smaller in
scale that the scoping scheme, and subsequent design
iterations. The LVIA will identify any significant
landscape and visual impacts.
Impacts on Search Areas for Wild Land / proposed
Core Ares of Wild Land will be considered within the
LVIA.
The Ecology chapter will inform and clearly outline the
development of pollution prevention measures within a
construction method statement as per Scottish
Environment Protection Agency (SEPA) Guidance. The
potential impact on Freshwater ecology will be
included as part of the EIA with further information to
support Appropriate Assessment presented in Technical
Appendices (TAs).
Full details of bat survey and otter survey
methodologies carried out as per guidelines. Red
squirrel scoped out of assessment. Pine marten was
recorded following surveys. Survey methods, result and
required proposed mitigation as species action plans
will be included in the ES Chapter 7 and the
accompanying TA’s. All baseline surveys conform to
the best available standard methods and guidance for
each relevant habitat and species. Where standard
methodologies do not exist, an appropriate
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Consultee

Scoping Response

How response will be addressed
methodology has been agreed with SNH specialist
advisers
NVC and Extended Phase 1 baseline survey methods
and results (including a species list of any rare or
nationally scarce higher and lower plant species
recorded) will be presented in TAs, and used to inform
assessment and mitigation requirements presented in ES
Chapter 7. All baseline surveys conform to the best
available standard methods and guidance for each
relevant habitat and species.

Ornithology
Comment regarding the nature of historic survey data and
the cautious approach required in using this data. Advice
given over the duration and timing of new survey work
required.
Based on flight activity levels recorded to date, collision risk
calculations should be presented for Red Kite, Hen Harrier,
Osprey and Whooper Swan.
Cumulative impacts should also be considered where
possible.
All surveys should be undertaken in strict accordance with
our published guidance Survey Methods for use in
Assessment of the Impacts of Proposed Onshore Wind farms
on Bird Communities (2005, updated 2010)

Data gathering was completed in 2013, with the
exception of breeding bird surveys associated with the
access track, which were carried out in 2014 once the
access route was confirmed
Collision risk modelling has been presented for these
species. Full results are in the Technical Appendix and
summary results are in the ES chapter
A section detailing cumulative impacts has been
provided
All surveys have followed these guidelines (any
deviations are described in the text with explanation).
Will be included

The ES needs to provide detailed information on any
mitigation measures proposed with respect to nesting birds.
The implications of any change in land management
practice should also be considered and presented in relation
to the bird species that breed within or use the proposed
wind farm site.
Hydrology
SEPA require it to be demonstrated that every effort has
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Layout designed to avoid watercourse crossings and
being within a buffer of watercourses where possible.
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Consultee

Scoping Response

How response will be addressed

been made to leave the water environment in its natural
state.

Flood Risk Assessment and optioneering for crossing
types undertaken for the Calliachar Burn watercourse
crossing.

If the engineering works proposed are likely to result in
increased flood risk to people or property then a flood risk
assessment should be submitted in support of the planning
application.
If there are wetlands or peatland systems present, the ES or
planning submission should demonstrate how the layout and
design of the proposal will, avoid impact on such areas.
A carbon balance should be undertaken for the Section 36
development. To quantify the gains over the life of the
project against the release of carbon dioxide during
construction.

Peat depth(absolute depth) survey undertaken for
entire site grid based in accordance with Scottish
Government Guidance. NVC surveys also undertaken.
Site designed to avoid peat and wetlands where
possible. Where not possible outline mitigation
measures and peat management provided.
Outline mitigation and peat management plan is
provided.

A detailed peat management strategy setting out these
measures may be required through a planning condition to
ensure that the carbon balance benefits of the scheme are
maximised.
Non-Statutory Consultees
Aberfeldy Community Council

Recommend viewpoints within Aberfeldy and in surrounding
area. Requested information on site access - in particular
any re-alignment of the Crieff to Aberfeldy road. State that
golden eagles are in close proximity to the site.

Viewpoints have been reviewed for suitability and
included where relevant.

Association of Salmon Fishery Boards

No comment

n/a

Atkins

No issues identified

n/a

British Horse Society

Aberfeldy area is well populated by horses and riders, needs
of riders must be considered in the planning, construction
and operation of the proposed wind farm. Have provided
advice for Scottish Wind Farm developers with case studies
and recommendations.

Has been taken into consideration in the site design
process.

BT

Provided details of microwave links

Included in EMI assessment

CAA - Directorate of Airspace Policy

Confirm that appropriate aviation consultees have been

Consultation is ongoing
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Consultee

Scoping Response

How response will be addressed

identified and positions should be established through
consultation.
Defence Infrastructure Organisation

No issues identified

n/a

Directorate for the Built Environment

No comment

n/a

Dull and Weem Community Council

No comment

n/a

Dunkeld and Birnam Community
Council

No comment

n/a

Ericsson

Data request: provided fixed link information

Included in EMI assessment

Glenlyon and Loch Tay Community
Council

No comment

n/a

Historic Scotland

Requested setting assessments for designated sites within the
vicinity of the proposed development: A-listed properties,
Scheduled Monuments and Designed Landscapes within the
ZTV.

The impact assessment has incorporated site visits and
assessments of these locations, including substantial
assessment of the northern slopes of the Tay Valley
above Aberfeldy to fully assess views from the north
and the designated monuments located there.

Additional assessments of Cluny House, Grantully Castle,
Lundin stone circle and the chambered cairns at Tom of
Cluny were requested.
Generic setting assessments for sites beyond Aberfeldy
Specific assessments of several Scheduled Monuments were
requested:

Subsequent consultation with HS on the resultant scope
of the archaeological field work was agreed to require
no further comment.

• The Dun, fort 400m ESE of Tyndun
• Urlar, settlement 50m E of Urlar Ring Cairn and Margmore
cup-marked Rocks
• Caisteal Mac Tuathal, fort 1200m NNW of Taymouth Castle
John Muir Trust

No comment

n/a

Joint Radio Company (JRC)
(scanning telemetry)

No issues identified

n/a

Kenmore and District Community
Council

No comment

n/a

Marine Scotland

Provided general information on methodology. Identified
that district salmon fisheries boards, fishery trusts, SNH and

These bodies have been consulted.
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Consultee

Scoping Response

How response will be addressed

SEPA will have an interest in fish and fisheries issues.
Mid Atholl, Strathtay and Grandtully
Community Council

No comment

n/a

Mountaineering Council of Scotland

Object to the proposals based upon the size of the
development, the likely visual impact of the development
and the proximity of National Scenic Areas

Cumulative visual effects were taken into consideration
in the iterative design process to minimise the potential
impact and are being assessed in the Landscape and
Visual Impact Assessment.

NATs - Navigation, Spectrum &
Surveillance

No issues identified

n/a

Nuclear Safety Directorate (HSE)

No issues identified; development is not within the
safegaurding zone of any nuclear installations.

n/a

OFCOM

Provided details of fixed links

Included in EMI assessment

Orange

Data request: provided fixed link information

Included in EMI assessment

Perth and Kinross Heritage Trust

Requested assessments of views from Drummond Hill within
the Taymouth Castle Designed Landscape and Hillfort
(Caisteal Mac Tuathal)

The impact assessment has incorporated site visits and
assessments of these locations. PKHT has since agreed
scope of the archaeological field work.

RSPB Scotland / RSPB

The development area and neighbouring site are highly
disturbed due to Beauly Denny and Calliacher wind farm
construction. It would be useful to see the level of
disturbance during VPs recorded and if possible additional
vantage point watches carried out during periods when no
construction is taking place.

It has not been possible to do this. Historic data has
been presented from previous surveys which are
indicative of activity during periods where disturbance
was lower on the Site. Additionally, any activities which
were occurring on Beauly-Denny during the surveys was
also recorded.

Hen Harriers may be more susceptible to collision when
displaying due to flight height and behaviour. Display flights
may be missed by standard vantage point watches. RSPB
Scotland requests that additional vantage point hours are
carried out during April and May to capture this usage of the
site.

Generally, 12 hours of survey were carried out per
vantage point per month during April and May which
included 6 hours of diurnal survey plus a further 6 hours
of dawn/dusk survey. This is above the recommended
level of 36 hours (i.e. 6 hours per month) in the SNH
guidance.

Scottish Badgers

Recommended badger surveys

Baseline survey for badgers being carried out and
reported in the Ecology chapter

Scottish Canoe Association

No comment

n/a
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Consultee

Scoping Response

How response will be addressed

Scottish Rights of Way and Access
Society (ScotWays)

Have indicated that they are concerned about the possible
cumulative effect of proposed wind farms in the area.
Information provided on routes through and around the site.

Cumulative visual effects were taken into consideration
in the iterative design process to minimise the potential
impact and are being assessed in the Landscape and
Visual Impact Assessment.

Scottish Water

No comment

n/a

Scottish Wildlife Trust

No comment

n/a

Tay District Salmon Fisheries Board

No comment

n/a

The Crown Estate

No comment

n/a

Transport Scotland

Provided a desired methodology for the assessment

Incorporated in transport assessment

Visit Scotland

No comment

n/a
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Figure 1-2a
Site Design Iterations
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Figure 1-2b
Site Design Iterations
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